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To-Da- ya Inettewtlona.

By WW. H. BERNARD.

PUBLISHICD DAILY BXCMPT MONDAY,
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Oneya (by mail) Ioea patd, $7 uu
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SBC: - ""''
To City 8uhsribers, delivered in any part of the

,.. ptfteen Cento per week. Our City Agcnis Krr
"Jt authorised to collect far more than three mnt&
in advance.

Kntered at the Poet Office at Wilmington, N. C..
aa second class matter.

OCTLINRft,

The ceremonies attending the unveiling
or the statue of Gen. George Thomas in
Washington were imposing and largely at-

tended. Mrs. Catherine Zell convicted
of mnfder in first degree at Carlisle, Pa,
. -- Tbe Indian Peace Commission is
miking stow progress; Ouray wants Gen.
Adams, recalled. No agreement be-

tween Germany and the Vatican has been
reached; Bismarck made important con-

cessions. A destructive fire at Gal--

Teatoo, Texas; loss $10,000; insured.
Several witnesses were examined before the
KelloRg-Spoffor- d investigating committee
at New Orleans yesterday, bnt nothing of
importance was elicited. A. new rail-

road in Texas Was inaugurated at Dallas in
that State yesterday, the road to ran from
that place to Sabine Pass, on tbe Golf of
Mexico, with branches to tbe Louisiana
line. The heaviest fall in years oc-

curred at Augusta, (Ja., yesterday.
Dr. Eihan Allen, an aged Episcopal minis-

ter of Kentucky, died yesterday.
A severe storm is reported at Grand Haven,
Mich. Tbe Italian Chambers has been
prorogued to the S7lh i nst. Severa 1

persona have been arrested in Ireland
charged with using language in public
speeches calculated to incite a breach of
the peace. Heavy rain, with snow,
at Charleston, South Carolina, yesterday.

New York markets: Money 67 per
ceat; cotton dull and easier at 12 J12 cts;
Southern flour dull and rather easier at

5 757 50; wheat opened ll,c higher,
closed quiet, with scarcely so much strength;
corn about c lower, with moderate trade;
spirits turpeDtiue firm at 39 cents; rosin
quiet at $1 flOl 62f

Secretary Sherman is too busy to
make speeches in Louisiana. He
writes a letter, and indulges in a good
den of political lolly-po- p.

Mr. Aleck Stephens prefers Gen.
Hancook, but he regards Grant as ten
per cent, stronger than any other
man in the country. We do not be-

lieve a void of it.

The President has suspended Gil-

bert and Frederick, of the New York
Custom House, for being parties to
extensive frauds on the revenue.
Both are Republicans.

And now Gummery Blair comes
to the front with the accusation that
the South not liking Tilden had a
hand in beating his man Robinson in
New Yotk. Jjet Gummery try his
hand again.

Oar excellent contemporary, the
jVesat anal Courier, is about to give
the Chariestonians a good Sunday
paper, which will contain the whole
of tbe news of Saturday from every
quarter.' It is to be called the Sun-
day JVews.

The Richmond (Va.) Bines have
gone to Washington to participate in
the ceremonies of unveiling the
Thomas monument. This is altogether
fitting, as Gen. Thomas was a Vir-

gin if. n, and really one of the very best
of the Federal soldiers.

Mr. F. C. Bearaan, appointed to
succeed the late Chandler, declines
the honor. The Governor of Michi-

gan has appointed in his place ex-G- o

v. H. P. Baldwin, of Detroit. He
i a Rhode Islander and is 65 years
old. He mae sjecjted Governor of
Michigan in 1869. '

Another fatal shot. This time it
was Orville Walker, aged 19, living
at Bristol, New Hampshire. He was
"fooling" with a loaded pistol. He
pat it to his head, when it discharged,
and there was a corpse in the house.
But there is no warning in this and
a thousand similar accidents that are
occurring constantly.

Mr. Paroell, an Irish member of
Parliament is expected in New York
this week. He is said to be a gentle-
man of extraordinary eloquence. His
purpose in coming is not political, it
is said, but to excite active sympathy
in behalf of the Irish tenantry and

MM

farmers with a view of stimulating
emigration to me uuiwu outies.

That there is some little Demo-

cratic dissatisfaction in Georgia is
possibly true, bnt it will not amount
to muoh. An Atlanta letter to the
New York Herald represents that
there is "a deep and strong nnderonr
rent in favor of a non-partisa- n sup
port of Gen. Grant for the next
Presidency is working its way be
neath the Democratic strongholds in
Georgia. Y4 sorrespondent, after
a week's investigation, has found
manifestation of this sentiment in al-

most every quarter except among the
great Democratic leaders. Among
the merchants, the lawyers, tbe

(3r"Contract Advertisement (ikes tit prttt
tionately low rates.

Tea lines aelid Nonpareil type make one ecUarC

NEW ADVERTISEMKKTvH.

OPERA HOUSE,
ONE NIGHT POSTTIVaLY, SATURDAY, Nov. Si

The Supreme Favorites, the Celebrated
IBITZ-SAITLE- T HOVELTI COIP'Y.

Reorganized ! Remodeled 1 Enlarged 1

Three Times Greater than Ever ! Look at the Gi
gantic company I

Mabel Stanley, Kate Bajnham, Marion Henna ,

Rosa Lee, May Arnott, M'lle Zoe.
Georgia Parker Sisters Lizzie.

Hattie Forrest, Victoria North, Lulu Mortimer.
Ophelia Starr,

Harry The Woods Minnie
Louise Randall. Lida Kenyon. Saaford aad Wilson.

esv-T-he Great Lew Benedict 31
Alfred Anson. Mark KintT

Introducing for the first time in America, the spark
ubkodbubu suriesqae,

H. M 8. PIXAFORE.
Magnificent Costumes, Brilliant Music, Daneing,

Prices aa usual. Seats secured at HeinsbergePs
M. R. LBAVITT. Prop'r and Mang.. .nov SO 3t TP DAUWD ITir nm i Agent.

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ARB HEREBY

cautioned asrainst trustine or harbor -

ing any or me crew of the Norwe-
gianit Barque "BRAVO." Foes, Masm tor. as no debts of their contracting
will be paid by Master or Consignee.

nov 18 St HELDE, Consignee.

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ABB HEREBY

cautioned against trusting er harbor-
ing any of the crew of the German
Baroue "MABGABBTHA," Captain
Hillerlchs. as no bills of their contrac-
tion will be paid by the Master or Con- -

signees.
B. PB! SCH AU & WEBTBBMANN,

nov 19 3t Consignees.

Ship Notice.
ALL PEBSONS ARE HEREBY

cautioned against harboring or trust-
ing any of the Crew of the Argen-
tine Barque "ENRIQUE," W. H. Pay
son, Master, from Camden, Me., as no
debts of their contracting will be paid
by the Mister or Consignee.

nov 19 2t C. P. MBBANB, Consignee.

New Store. New Goods.
AND TO ARRIVEr Cranberries, Buckwheat and Bye Flour,
reeis, carrots; owiss, LdmDUrger ana

German Hand Cheese.
Preserved Sardines, Dutch Herring,
Bird Seed, and numerous other articles,

All fresh and pure, at L. VOLLERS',
nov 18 tf 36 and 38 South Front st.

1879.
THE CHATTERBOX FOR 1879 is a very

number, with New, Interesting and Ins true
tive Stories for the Little Folks.

An Immense let at
THE LIVE BOOK STORE.

1880.
TURNER'S N. C. ALMANAC. FOB 180, JUST

is the time for ordering.

Books and Stationery of every description.

Pianos, Organs and General Musical Merchandise
at HEINSBEBGBR'S

nov 19 tf Live Bosk and Music Store.

French Millinery.
X ATTERN HATS AND BONNETS JUST Re-

ceived. Styles unsurpassed by any in the city, at
MISS S. A. STROCK'S. Also, Hair Switches made
of Curlings, Saratoga Waves, Finger Puffs and
Frizets. Three doors from Front street.

novl6 lm nac 8. A. STBOCK.

HtTILL'8 MANUAL at Social and RnaltiMa
J3 Forms," One of the best selling books

ever made. AGENTS WANTED. W. B. Shep--
aru, 90 a niton t., is. x. ram ea nov is st

Goal Wood
OF BEST QUALITY, OF ALL KINDS,

SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES.
IVOrders promptly filled . Orders sent tb

Telephone will receive prompt attention.
O. O. PARSLEY, Jr.,

nov 18 tf Cor. Orange and 8. Water sts.

JUST OUT :

Bells of Oorneville.
A handsome and complete edition of the "Bells

of Corne ville," by Planquette, is now ready: and as
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are
quite within the reach of amateurs, it is sure to be
extensively given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively
French village scenes, contrasting with events in the
haunted castle .make a spirited combination. Words
unobjectionable. Price, $1.50.

WHITE ROBES, the new Sunday School Song
Book, by Annar aad Mnmna. bids fair to be one
of the most successful books of its class, as it is
undeniably one of the sweetest and beat. It will
pay to buy one, if only to sing from at home. Price
30 cents.

VOICE OF WORSHIP, L. O. Emerson. $9.00
per dozen.

THE TEMPLE, W. O. Perkins. 19.00 r dozen.
NEW METHOD FOR SINGING A.N.

Johnson. $6.00 per dezen.
The above are oar three newest Singing Scheo)

Books. The first two have a fnil set of tunes for
Choirs.

See full lists of New Sheet Mm every week iu
the MUSICAL RECORD. That is e wav to keen
well informed on all new issues. Mailed for 6 cts.

Wait for these books, (almost through the presr.
TEMPERANCE JEWELS. J. H. Tenney.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.
PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK A.N.

Johnson. '

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
boston;

CHAS. H. DITSON Ss CO. I J. E. DITSON A CO
843 Broadway, N. Y. 932 Chestnut st, Fhila

nov 12-d- VVed & Sat

Bagging and Ties.
Half Rolls BAGGING,

- JUUU 2, 2 and 1 lbs
C A Tons ARROW TIES.
O V New and Pieced,

For sale bv
nov 16 KBRCHNER & C ALDER BRGB

Mullets. Mullets.
OtA Bbls ROE MULLETS,

For sale bv
nov 16 tf KEBCHNSR Si GALDER BROS

Salt, Flour,
Sank Liverpool SALT,

1000 Bbl6 FLOUK' grades,

i AA Bush Fresh Water Mill MEAL,

Vat milo tnr
nov 15 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Oriental Powder
50Q Kegs Musket, RandpowDgB

Far sale by

nov IS tf KERCHNER C ALDER BROS.
v ..

Kash Kustomers Kali.

33 CarrrrarneeT dles.
Bridles, Horse Blankets, Saddle Cloths, and every-thin- g

in his line, at Rock Bottom Prices. Repatr-ingdon- e

at short notice on
nov IS tf Third, bet. Market and Princess it.

workingmen and the younger or less
noted politicians there are to be found
men outspoken in tavor of Grant."
The Georgia papers do not appear to
kuow anything about this "deep and
strong undercurrent." Probably rt
is manufactured for tbe occasion.
We find the following in a Republi-
can paper, the Baltimore American,
but it bears a family resemblance to
the above from the Herald:

"A. Democratic of Georgia
says if Grant would visit the Booth and as-
sure the people that be Would be a Presi-
dent of tbe whole people, as Hayes baa
been, he could carry Georgia, and proba-
bly six Southern States next year. Grant
and Stephens, be thinks, would carry every
State south of tbe Potomac.5'

If Seymour and Hendricks are
nominated as sure as fate they will
oarry New York and Indiana. Even
the Springfield Republican, that gives
204 votes to the Republican party,
concedes Indiana and Oregon to the
Democrats. Mr. Seymour carried
New York and Oregon in 1868
against Grant. He oan oarry them
again. The Democrats oan beat Grant
or any other Republican with the
above ticket. Their nomination would
give immense strength to the party
at once, anil the fight would be enter-

ed upon and continued with the
strongest confidence in the result.
With New York, Indiana and Oregon
certain, and a good showing in New
Jersey, California and Connecticut,
what is to prevent success?

That able and sagacious statesman,
Senator Eaton, of Connecticut, says
his State will go Democratic in 1880,
if the right ticket is nominated. He
says the cause of the Republican
triumph in the last election was be-

cause a large number of Democrats
did not vote at the right time, and
that the Legislature next year will be
Democratic, and thus will retain the
United States Senator. .

Spirits Turpentine.
A correspondent of the Charl-

otte Observer declares for Fuwlu and Wad-de- ll
for Governor and Lieutenant Governor

in 1880.

Raleigh Visitor-- . Late yesterday
evening Sheriff R. S. Saunderson, of Hyde
county, brought three convicts up to tbe
penitentiary. All colored.

The Lumberton Robesonian
says the turpentine distillery of Biggs Sb

Colliiie, uear that town, was burned, and
wo of their mules were killed by tneticignt

iraiu.
Tbe Statesville Landmark says

Mr. Williata Barrow, one of the contractors
on tbe Winston, Salem & Mooresville Rail-
road, reports tbe grading aa nearly com
pleted.

Mrs. Nancy Troy, according to
the Goldsboro Messenger, has had fourteen
children, sixty-tw- o grand-childre- n, making
a total of one hundred and twenty, ol whom
seventy are now living.

The Kinston Journal has been
told of a successful colored farmer who
raised 35 barrels of corn and 300 pumpkins
on four acres, using only an ox and a hoe
to cultivate the ground.

We are pleased to learn from
Mr . Hale's New York letter in Sale's Weekly
that Chief Justice Smith has been dis-
charged by his physician, and that he will
soon be home, well in health we trust.

The Morganton Blade tells of
four bears being seen at one time. They
were pursued, when tbe largest turned and
made quick work with tbe does, kit
crippling the most of them. All the
got away.

Petersburg Index-Appeal- '. Rev.
Dr. Skinner, pastor of the First Baptist
church in Raleigh, N. C, lately received
from Mr. Pierre LorrUlard, of Mew York,
a present of a box containing 1,000 cigars,
worth 91 each, ana a fl.uw bill. Mrs.
Skinner is a cousin of Mr. Lorrulard.

Newborn Nut Shell: One hun
dred and twenty-fiv- e thousand wooden
plates, from the plate factory of Capt. S.
11. Gray, 1,400 bales of cotton, and two or
three car loads of turpentine, ware shipped
from this city Friday and Saturday, over
the A. & N. 0. R. R., to Morehead, where
this immense amount of freight will be
placed on a steamer of the Clyde line to be
taken to new xork.

The Oxford Torchlight, com
menting on what the Stab said about Gran
ville tobacco, says: "True, every word and
allegation. There are a hundred or more
farmers in Granville county who can make
fully as good an exhibit as any yet given
by (Japt. Hunter, and be will give each and
every one of them a call that they may
show to the country what they are doing
and now tney are doing.

Henderson Tobacconist : A num-
ber of the citizens of Granville held a rail-
road meeting at Sassafras Fork on Friday,
9th in st., to project a route from Olarksville
to' Durham via Oxford. Able speeches were
made by Col. James 8. Amis, Maj. Nat
Gregory and others, and delegates were
appointed to tne convention in Ularksville
on the 12th. The route will doubtless be
a very great benefit to that portion of the
country, isolated as it were from the great
maris.

Asheville Journal : Frank P.
Broyles, a former citizen of this city, died
of typhoid fever on tbe night of November

m, at me residence ol his father, in St.
Clair, Bast Tennessee, r Daring the trial
of a case in the Federal Court this weak.
the District Attorney alluded to the fact
that tbe last uongress passed a certain act.
relating to tbe mileage of witnesses in the
United States uourts. judge Dick, how-
ever, aoickl v told the Attoraev that Con
gress was looked upon in his Court as very
poor authority in fact, no authority at all.
Who next r

Whooping; coueh has appeared
among the 137 children at the Oxford Or-
phan Asylum. Mr. Mills issues an appeal
for help, and says: "We shall try to give
them healthful food and comfortable clo

thing, and to protect them against tbe wea-
ther. Judicious attention and careful
nursing will also mitigate the disease as far
as possible.. The friends of the orphans
are invited to send as bed covering, flannel
cloth, yarn socks and stockings, and any
kind of warm clothing. We shall also need
fat pork and beef, meal, flour, hominy and
peas; strong food being essential to bodily
vigor."

Morganton Blade: The Board
of Directors of the Western North Caro-
lina Railroad met in Asheville on the 10th.
We learn that no business of general im-
portance was transacted. The depot at
Asheville was located in the vicinity of
Smith's bridge. The Directors expressed
themselves as pleased with the progress of
the work. Trains will pass through the
tunnel by the middle of December, and

six 'S&Vf'iSvlSef t?hSrono9nft
part has been bought, and will reach Salis-
bury next week. The change at Newton
will now be completed at an early day.

Lumberton Robesonian: The
largest crowd which ever stood in our Court
House was present last Monday morning.
The prisoner, Miss Linkhaw, was conveyed
to the Court House in a buggy, accompa
nied by her mother, who sat with her in
the prisoner's box, while her sister, Mrs. A.
C. Melke, sat with her husband inside of
tbe bar, and to the right of Col. W. Foster
French. Of the 360 good and lawful men
who were summoned, very few failed to
answer to their names. Quhele item:
Mr. R Martin was installed Pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in this place Sunday
night. Mr. Hill, of Fayetteville, preached
the sermon and propounded the constitu-
tional questions. Mr. Coble delivered the
charge to the Pastor, and Mr. Laoy the
charge to the congregation.

Charlotte Observer'. Several
young men in the city are making arrange-
ments to enter upon the study of the Ger-
man language. The next day after
some unknown individual fired a pistol at
the passenger train on the Charlotte &
Statesville Railroad, tbe ball from which
(odged in Capt. Pride Jones's note book, a
negro appeared at Mount Monroe, near the
point where the occurrence took place,
and applied at one of the stores for pistol
Cartridges. It occurred to some of those
present that probably be was the man who
uiu mm nwuroaft a ytwwcbm
with it . He confessed after awhile thai
had Shot when the train was passing,
did not fire at the train. OfflcerB at o
arrested him and he was sent forthwith t
jail, having been refused bail by the mi
Urates.

Raleigh News: It is announce
that one . day this week there will be
grand walking excursion to Durham.
It is understood that GeneralJohn C. Gor
man and Colonel A W. Shafer are app
cant! for appointment as Supervisors
the census in this State. There are to
four Supervisors in this State we believe.

A young man, somewhat fond of cig
after taking two drinks Saturday night
imagined himself to be Ifred Berger, of
notorious family by that name, and forth
witk pseOSeded to play a series of "chunes'
on Brewster's big bell, Which stands in
front of his store. A policeman, woefully
deficient ia tbe music department of his
craninm, happened to pass along about the
time we struck up tbe tune, "1 won't
homekil morning;" and agreeing with
words, if not the m
him and look him to a bunk in the station
house, where he remained all night. The
Mayor yesterday discharged him.

Raleigh Observer: The Indus
trial Exhibition of the colored people that
opened here on Monday is highly credita-
ble to them in every respect. As an enter- -

rise it shows that they are seeking their
mprovement end are earnest in their efforts

to elevate their race. Theexhibits are good,
and indicate that the colored folks here-
abouts are not a thriftless set by any means.

Captain White, our Register of Deeds,
paid to the sheriff on Monday $375.73 Bute
tax on marriage licenses issued for one year.
At the same time he paid to the county
treasurer $60.33 county tax on the same
luxury since March 24. We regret to
learn that Colonel Unas' condition has not
changed, and that he still lies very ill.
We learn that Judge Eure was not present
to hold Duplin Court Monday on account
of the dangerous illness of his wife.
Gen. Joseph E.Johnston left the city on
Sunday afternoon s western pound train.

Oxford Torchlight: Mr. Alex.
Fleming, Dutchville Postofflce, sold his
present etop of tobacco, to be delivered
when ready for market, for the sum of
$l,230poosed average of$45per cwt.

(eight bns),$135fl,:B -- eed wheat is sell-m- g

for $2 per bushel in most sections of
the county . The Hessian fly has made
its appearance on tbe early seeded wheat in
some portions of tbe county. The
corn crop of Granville reminds us of
those ears of corn, in Pharaoh's vision,
which were thin an blasted by tbe east
wind, and those of which the Psalmist
speaks of upon the house-to- p, snd where- -

with tne;reaper niietn not his arms. it
is encouraging to the sheep-raiser- s of Gran
ville to know that tbe last reports sent to
tbe Agricultural Department show a falling
off in the number of dogs in Granville
county of 291, snd a corresponding de-
crease of sheep killed by dbgs a saving to
the farmers of Granville of 500 head of
sheep. Lb 1877 there are reported to kajfi 1
been 1.158 sheep killed in the county by
"dogs of low degree." And yet there are
now in the county over 300 dogs and 9,804
sheep. Let the cry be, "more mutton and
less dog."

JSj city.
JstW aswaos-rtas-t Afen nr.

EksPROwica Smoking tobacco.
MuHBOK-r4&ntayeprder- ed hdkfs,
OraaXHotaa Wutz-Santl- ey bb. 1

Habbison & Allen Conundrum.
Pi Ctjmming & Co. Hay, meal, &c.

The Linkaw Trial.
Yesterday, as we learn- - by telegram, hi

the trial of Miss Amelia Linkhaw for the
murder of J. E. Hartman, at a hotel in
Lumberton abont two years ago, tbe State
raised some objection to the juryjia conse-

quence of their being separated while oat
of Court, causing a mistrial. A new jury
will be summoned and tbe case taken up
again Monday next, the 84th inst.

aSi a sap
Improving.

Tbe latest news from Mr. W. R. Penny,
received yesterday morning, is to the effect
that be is improving. Blood was still flow-

ing from the wound in bis wrist when the
physician arrived, bnt he, took up the
severed artery and stopped tbe bleeding,
though the patient fainted under the ope-
ration. He is now considered out of dan-
ger. -

One touch of winter makes the
whole world chill.

For the Star.
I understand that the present pay of tbe

street hands employed by the city is only
75 cents per day, and the police are paid
$85 per month, and furnished a uniform,
they being on steady duty ten hours per
night. The late advance in the prices of
provisions and clothing is more then the
advance of $5 per month they ask for during
tbe four winter months. The present Board
of Aldermen, as every tax payer knows,
has saved them thousands of dollars in
their economical administration, and I do
not think there are many tax-paye- rs who
would object to the advance of pay asked
for by policemen and street hands, and
passed by tbe Board of Alderman and re-
jected by the Board of Audit and Finance.

- Tax-Pate-r.

DIED.
NOBTHROP . Mondav nieht. TTth Itwt . nt 19

o'clock, midnight, MAY, wife of W. Barries Nor-
throp, aged 85 years.
'We know net now, bat we shall knew hereafter."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Conundrum.
ABB HABBISON St ALLKN. City Hat

ters, the friends of MANKIND t
Answer given at

nov 20 tf 39 FRONT STREET.

Gents' Bord'd Hdkfs.
"yERY HANDSOME GENTS' SILK HDKFS,

LINEN COLLARS
SCARLET FLANNEL UNDERWEAR,
CANTON do. i do.' At MUNSON'S, The' Clothier

nov SO It and Mer. Tailor.

Hay, Corn, Heal. &c.
JrjST IN A CHOICE LOT CECIL COUNTY

in small bales.

CORN, WHEAT BRAN and COW PEASE.

BEST BOLTED M in tbe cit nding daily.
novae tr p. 'NC u & uu.

J LACK WELL'S GENUINE DURHAM,

2 ez for 8c, 4 ox 15c, 1 lb 55c.

T ITTLB JOKER,

2 oz 8c, 4 oz 15c.

At
nov20tt KASPROWICZ'8.

larsM anj Liyerpol Salt, Just In.
--J A A Sacks MARSHALL'SlOUU FINE SALT,
Ml II If 1 oac" IjlVJfcttrUULi SALT,WW Striped Sacks.

Bagging, Ties, &c
1000 Wio1 mi mdt BAGGING,

Bundle8 New TISS3000
IA A A Lbs. BALING TWINS,iflU 1300 Kegs NAILS, all sizes.

Hoop Bon, Spirit Barrels, Ghte.

Molasses, Flour, Sugar
YJty Hhds and Bbls.MOLASSBS,

1 JQQ BWe FLOUR, Family to8aper,
. j f C Bbls SUGARS, Crashed.
11 0 Granulated. A, Extra C, aad C

00 Bags BIO COFFEE,

125 TnbS Chcice LSAF LABD,

.. 200 60X68 Fnre CANI7
Bbls and 60X68 Fresh CRACKERS,

jQ Boxes Selected CREAM CHEESE,

Laundry and Toilet Soaps. Lye and Potash, Soda.
Candles, Snuff, Tobacco. Ac,

For sale low hv

nov 18 tf wnoiesaie Gro. & com. Merts.

FRESH
i

Family Groceries
FOB OUR FRIENDS

In Town and Country !

asaSBMaaaaaaBB

Cask is the Word !

That Con Take Our Entire Stock!

The Freshest, the Nicest,

The Most Desirable Assortment

Of Fine FAMILY SUPPLIES in Wilmington.

Our motto is, "Gnick Seles and Small Profits,"

so call upon us and secure Bargains.

We have the finest assortment of CANDY, both

Ordinary and Fancy, that can be found south o

Baltimore.

Also all other articles in our line.

FRUITS and NUTS in abundance .

Call oa us and spend your money profitably.

Boatwright & McKoy,
6 aad 7 NORTH FRONT ST.

nov 16 BAWtf

Feed Gutters,
iORN SHELLERS, BUGGY. CART, DRAY and
xj wagon wneeis ana material, Boxing Axes, ooi
ing Machine8,Dowelling Machines, Mill aws.'
cot Saws, Rope, Twine, Cauldrons, all sizes, for
sale at lowest cash prices by j ,

ERT HBNNlNfc.
No. 9 Market Street

Near the Wharf . nov 9 tf

Easy to the Foot.
Our'JBOOTS, GAI-

TERS and SHOES for

Gents, Ladies.Bovs and

Misses1 wear, aad the

prices we sell at, make
it easy on tne pecKet.
Come try us. The ver
dict of the public is in
our ravor ny "a urge
majority."

GEO. B. FRENCH SOBS,
nov 16 tf 39 N. Front St., Wilmington.

ma A Gentle Belle,"
TY CHRISTIAN RE1D.

The Musical Wonder,' the. marvelous OBGUI- -
NETTE, still continues to sen at sigm.

. Pictures, Frames and Mouldings. Frameset any
size made to order upon snort notice.

A Ann uaMtninit of PoemB. Children's Books.
Fancy Box Paper, Inkstands, Gold Pens, Bibles,
Hymn Books, Ac., AC

Blank Books. School BOSkS. Envelopes,
Pens, Ink, always to be had at low on a of

nov lb tr I. W. YATES.

Local Dota.
Receipts of cotton yesterday 967

bales.
; Thanksgiving one week from

today.
Storm signal flying again yes-

terday.

No session of the Mayor's Court
yesterday morning.

Overcoats and fires have again
come into requisition.

It is an ill wind that blows no-

body any good. Vide the wood and coal
dealers.

Reserved seats for the Minstrels
Saturday night can now be had at Heins
berger's.

Cotton sold yesterday on s basis
of 11J cents for middling, but closed weak
er, with 11 cents the beat bid.

Messrs. C. S. Ellis and Charles
Russell, former Wilmingtonians, but new
in business at Savannah, are on a brief visit '

here.

Mr. N. Jacobi, of this city, Su-

preme Deputy of the State, gees to New
Berne to-da- y to institute a Lodge of the
Royal Arcanum.

Don't forget the annual meet-

ing of the Ladies' Benevolent Society this
morning at 11 o'clock. Ladies of all de-

nominations sre invited to attend.

The gas meter at tbe Opera
House has been made to work all right
again. So you need not hesitate to go Satur-

day night, as there will be plenty of light
on the subject.

Dr. J. Francis King, whose
condition was reported to have changed
for the worse again a few days ago, is now

said to be improving once more, a letter
having been received to that effect from a
member of the family on Tuesday.

The thermometer in this office

indicated 78 degrees at 4 o'clock on Tues-

day afternoon. Yesterday morning, at 9

o'clock, it registered 37 degrees, being a
change of 41 degrees in about seventeen
hours. That will do pretty well for this
latitude.

snow H Rain.
It seeas that snow was falling in nearly

every direction yesterday. At Wadesboro'
it was a foot deep. At Lumberton we
learn by a special telegram that it was fall-

ing heavier than in several years before;
and low down on the W. & W. Railroad as
Duplin Roads it was sleeting yesterday
morning, with a promise of snow.

In Wilmington there was a heavy cold
rain all day until about 9 o'clock in tbe
evening, when a foil of sleet set in, which
continued for about an hour and was sue.
ceeded by snow, the feathery flakes falling
fast and furious, and soon covered the
ground with a mantle of White. In shel-

tered places the snow drifted to a depth of
four inches. The wind at this time was
from tbe northwest, and the thermometer
registered 84 degrees. At 11 o'clock, bow-eve- r,

the storm decreased in severity, grad
ually ceasing until by sattaiofet the first f
snow of the winter of 1879 was over, the
storm clouds had passed away, and the
stars were shining.

The storm seems to base been wide-

spread and severe in places, reports coming
to us by telegraph denoting its severity
from Grand Haven, in Michigan, and Au- -

a, in Georgia.

XUr Funeral of Swa
We learn that tbe funeral of Owen Dove

the colored man whose death was men

tioned in yesterday's paper, which took
place from St. Mark's (colored) Episcopal
Church, yesterday afternoon, was largely
attended, IjSjSjjfcl the colored Masons
and the Cape Fear No. 3 S. P. E. Com-

pany. Quite a number of white people
were noticed at tbe church, including two
members of the Board, of Aldermen, the
Chief of tbe Fire Department, the Chief of
Police, several white firemen, employes o

theN. P. Steamship Company, and others'
The attendance would have been much
larger but for Hie bad weather, especially
on the part of the colored people.

Thermometer kSeeoro.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.81 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta.., ,44 Key West. 79
Augusta 38 Mobile.... ..54
Charleston, 49
Charlotte .84 New Orleans,.... 55
Corsicana, 63 PuntaRassa. 65

alveston, 55 Savannah 43
Havana .78 St. Marks
Indiahola, 59 Wilmington 34
Jacksonville 49

Another Boom.
Spirits turpentine is on the "boom" agaip.

It commenced Tuesday, when the price
went np from 87 to 87i cents. Yesterday
it opened firm at 37, advanced to 88, and
closed at 39 cents per gallon.

UIVI

The Scbr. H. W. Anderson, from
Charleston to Philadelphia, with a cargo of
phosphates, which pat in here in distress on

the 8th inst. , having repaired, cleared yes
terday for her destination.

We learn that it rained all day Tues
day at Fayetteville and np to the latest ad-

vices the river had risen six inches, with in-

dications of a much larger rise. It is sop-pos- ed

now that navigation will be unob
structed in a day or tWQ:

The best reform in domestic life is with
out doubt the introduction of Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup. Where it is known no more
iaudanum is given to the Babies. t

For the South Atlantic and East, Gulf
States, falling followed by rising barometer,
southwesterly winds veering to northeast-
erly, generally warmer, partly cloudy
weather, preceded in former by local rains

Tfcleveryland ForaTerT
Yesterday morning a colored

to a dry goods store on Market street
and presented an order, purporting to come
from a lady in this city, which the clerk
found written so badly that he asked her if
the lady wrote ft. The woman replied
that she did not, but thit her little daugh-
ter did. None of the clerks could make
out what the order called for, and finally it
was suggested to the woman that she had
better go back home and get it written over
again. She went off, but soon returned
again with another order, which was no
more distinguishable than tbe first The
proprietor, however, upon examining it,
thought it was a corset that was wanted,
and one was given to her. She subsequent-- .
ly made her appearance in tbe store again,
saying the corset was too small, and while
there some braid was seen projecting from
beneath her shawl. Taking her leave, she'
went Into tbe adjoining store, where she
was having a quantity of goods put up, but
in the meantime the proprietor and clerks
in the first store commenced comparing,
notes and recalling tbe conduct of the
woman, when a suspicion was aroused that
she was a fraud and a swindler. She was
followed into the ad joiding store, where
she was found in possession of a cloak worth
about $11 and a quantity of braid which
She had stolen from the store she had first
visited. She was given into the hands of
Officer Petteway and lodged in the guard'
house, where a warrant issued by Mayor
Fishblate was subsequently served upon
her.

She gave tbe name of Charlotte Beach,
but this we learn is not her name, but that
of a colored woman living With the lady
whose name was forged to the order. She
is said to live at Castle Hay ne, and baa tbe
reputation of being a notorious thief.

No Base Ball at Wsdeiboro' Yeateo

By a telegram received from Wadesboro'
yesterday afternoon, we learn that snow,

bad fallen to the depth of about a foot at
that place, and that consequently there had
been no base ball playing. We are sorry
our boys were disappointed put out by a
iool as it were. Bnt the opportunity is a I
gped one for the Champions to learn how
to play snow ball.

Tjnm aamssbSi
The mails close and arrive st the City

Post Office as follows: .

CLOBB.
Northern through mails 7:45 P. M.
Northern through ana way

maus b:3U A. M.
Raleigh 5:30 A. M. and 6:00 P. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad,

and routes supplied there-
from, including A. & N. C.
Railroad, at. 5:30A.M.

Southern mails for all points
South, daily. .7:30 A. Mi and 7:45 1J. M.

Western mails (C. C. R'y) daily
(except Sunday) 6:00 f. M.

Mail for Oheraw & Darlington
Kailroad 7:3UA.M.

Mails for points between Flo-
rence and Charleston '. 7 .30 A. M.

Fayette ville, and offices on Cape fFear Kiv Tuesdavs and
idays lO P
etteville, via Ltumoenon,

y, except Bandars .hju r. si.
ow C. H. and interme

diate offices every Friday . . 6:00 A. M.
Smithville mails, by steam- -

t, daily (except Sundays) 2:U0 f. JO.
for Jfiasy Mill, Town

reek and Shallotte, every
y at w &.. M.
gtoc and Black River

hapel. Mondays and Fri- -
ays at 6:00 A. M.

OPEN FOR DELIVERY.
Northern through mails 9:15 A. M. I

Northern through and way
mails 7 aw A. Ju.
uthern mails 7&0A.M.

Carolina Central Railroad 10 35 A. M.
p Office open from 8 A.M. to 12M. ,

ant from 2 to 5 :30 P.M. Money order and
Register Department open same as stamp
office.

General delivery open from 6:30 A. M.
to 6:30 P. M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to
9:30 A. M.

Stamps for sale at eeneral delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Mails collected from street ooxes every
day at 4.00 P. M. ,

city rriBMa.
Chew Jaoksox'b.Bzst Sweet Navy. Tobacco.

THE MORNING STAB can always be had at tne
following places in the city : The Purcell House, I
Harris' News' Stand, and the Sta- Office.

i 'aaHSSsMaswM1 "n

ELECTRIC BELTS. A sore cere for nervous
debility, premature decay, exhaustion, etc. The
only reliable cure. Circulars mailed free. Address
J. K. REEVES, 43 Chatham St.. N.T.

The Piedmont Nursery, of Greensboro, N. C,
M. C. Dixon, Proprietor, offers for sale first clans
ADDie ana rear Trees, aeuveres w wraiwr b n.n.
Depot, at 11 cents each, hp to the SOth of Novem- -
her.

kook BranaiiT. THxMOBiruie Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Blading and Ruling in a work
manatee manner, ana at reasunauie wkm. hjaaBji and ethers ijeSMi Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptnaai in the exsesOoa of
tneir orders.

FINE ENGLISH GUNS. The attention of sports
men is invited to the advertisement ef Messrs. J. &
W--. Tolley manufacturers of Sue breech-loadin- g

guns, Birmingham, England. Their guns are .made
to order according to specifications and measure-
ments furnished, thus ensuring the right crook,
length of stock. Ac . . .

A WORLD OF GOOD.-O-ne of the most popu-
lar medicines now before the American public, is
Hop Bitters. You see it everywhere. People take
it with good effect. It builds them up. ft is not
as pleasant to the taste as seme other Bitters as it
is not a whiskey drink. U is more Use the old
fashioned bone-s-et tea that has done a world ef
good. If yeu don't reel just right try Hop Bitters.
--Nunda i

A LUCKY TRIO OF FIBttN.-- nr of the
members of Engine Company Ho. is. or new xora
City, are rejoicing in a
hnnnatl v. tint von rani dir. Thev seat the okl wo--
man. who acts as i suitress of the Engine heuse. I

with a dollar to buvahalf
drawing ef the Louisiana State !. went
to some nnroose. for thev drew on

A. DauDhin. P. O. Sox 80S. New Orleans. La., or
tn the name nemos at No. S19 Broadwav.
York city, N.Y., before December 16th, when
extraordfnirv distribution under the sole man
meat Of Generals y. T. Beauregard sad Jubal A.
Early will take place.
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